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Massage Multiplied
Benefits of Massage Improve with Frequency
Karrie Osborn 

Regularly scheduled massage has proven a powerful ally in health and wellness.

Whenever
there is a
human being,
there is an
opportunity for
kindness
-Seneca
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What kind of massage client are you? Do
you make an appointment after
someone has given you a massage gift
certificate? Do you try to get in every
now and then for a stress-relieving
tune-up? Or do you see your therapist
religiously--once a week, every three
weeks, once a month?

While getting a massage--regardless of
how often--is incredibly beneficial to
your body and mind, getting frequent
massage treatments is even more
powerful as a healthcare ally.

"People who get massage regularly
demonstrate a reduction in pain and
muscular tension and an improvement
in posture," says Anne Williams, author

of Spa Bodywork: A Guide for Massage
Therapists (Lippincott Williams and
Wilkins, 2006).

"People regularly make a commitment
to fitness. People regularly make a
commitment to changing their diet. The
difference they'd experience if they
regularly made a commitment to
massage is mind-blowing," she says.

Stress Killer
One way in which frequent massage can
improve our quality of life is by
alleviating stress. Experts say most
disease is stress-related, and nothing
ages us faster--inside or out--than the
effects of stress. As stress-related
diseases continue to claim more lives
every year, the increasingly deadly role
stress plays in modern-day life is
painfully clear.

Massage is a great way to take charge and
reverse the situation. Mary Beth Braun
and Stephanie Simonson, authors of
Introduction to Massage Therapy
(Lippincott Williams and Wilkins,
2007), explain the benefits of massage

therapy in the simplest of terms:
"Healing input influences healing
output." They note that frequent
massage can reduce the accumulation of
stress and improve overall health. "The
benefits of massage are cumulative," they
write.



A consistent massage routine helps you manage stress before it causes illness.
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This being the case, it only makes sense
that those aches and pains you see your
massage therapist for might disappear
faster, stay away longer, or even go away
altogether with more frequent visits.
Stress might never reach those
physiologically detrimental levels where
the immune system is suppressed or the
nervous system is sent into an alarm state
if you are able to receive stress-relieving
bodywork with some consistency. Not
only would your body benefit by
regularly unleashing its aches and pains
instead of adapting to them, but your
mind would have time to wash away the
stresses of a life lived in overdrive. Both
are critical pieces for living well.

Experts say the body and mind can learn
to live more calmly, more efficiently,
and more healthfully when frequent
massage shows the way. That makes for a
healthier whole, allowing us to continue
to live life at its fullest, even as we deal
with each new stress or challenge.

Preventive Measures
In so many ways, massage is preventive
health care. Yes, it can address injuries,
scar tissue, and chronic pain, as well as
provide relief for cancer patients and
reduce hospitalization for premature
babies, among many other valuable
benefits (go to Massagetherapy.com for
more information on the myriad
benefits of massage). But when the
healthy, and trying-to-be-healthy,
among us seek out massage on a regular
basis, it helps us live a proactively
healthier life.

Since bodywork influences every system
in the body, there are enormous
possibilities created by increasing the
frequency in which you address those
systems. It's best to discuss your session
goals with your massage therapist and
together devise a plan of frequency that
meets your needs, while taking into
account your therapist's best advice.

Body Awareness
According to Benny Vaughn, sports
massage expert and owner of Athletic
Therapy Center in Fort Worth, Texas,
one of the benefits of consistent and
regular massage therapy is better
flexibility. "This happens because
regular and structured touch stimulus
enhances the nervous system's sensory
and spatial processing capacity," he says.

"That is, the person becomes more
aware of their body's movement in space
and becomes more aware of tightness or
pain long before it reaches a critical
point of mechanical dysfunction."

Quite simply, frequent massage puts you
more in tune with your body. "The
consistency of massage therapy over time
creates a cumulative stress reduction
effect," Vaughn says. "The person
becomes acutely aware of stress within
their body long before it can create
stress-driven damage."

He says the consistency of receiving
regular massage therapy has the potential
to create a cumulative wellness effect.
"Ultimately when one feels good, our
whole being follows suit on all other
levels--i.e., decision-making is better,
processing life events is better, and
being happy is easier when you are not
in pain or feeling 'heavy' or 'tight.'"

Williams says she's certain people's lives
would be changed if they could schedule
massage and bodywork more frequently.
"I encourage clients to commit to
getting massage once a week for a month
and then evaluate the results they get,"
she says. "I guarantee they will become
massage enthusiasts for life."

Massage Can...
--Alleviate low-back pain and increase
range of motion.
--Create body self-awareness.
--Improve muscle tone and stimulate
their nerve supply.
--Improve elasticity of skin and
promote skin rejuvenation.
--Improve sleep and calm the mind.
--Increase endorphin and seratonin
production.
--Reduce edema, as well as joint
inflammation.
--Release negative holding patterns
from previous injuries.



Staying healthy is key to a good vacation.

Healthy Holidays
Five Tips for the Natural Traveler
 

Navigating Online Health Information
 

Planning a vacation or business trip?
Consider packing a small kit of natural
remedies before you go. Unfamiliar
surroundings, unusual foods, and jet lag
can make you vulnerable to viruses,
stress, and gastrointestinal (GI) upset.
Colorado Naturopathic Physician
Michael Sutton suggests the following
items:

1. Grapefruit Seed Extract
This extract fights and prevents viruses
and helps reduce symptoms of diarrhea
and GI upset. It can even be used to
decontaminate water (4-5 drops extract
per quart of water). A few days before
you leave, mix 4-5 drops with juice or
water and drink it before bedtime, and
continue for the duration of your trip.
If you do catch a cold or flu, you can
drink as much as 8-10 drops, 3-4 times
a day.

2. Airborne
Available in natural products stores,
Airborne is an effervescent tablet
containing herbs, antioxidants, vitamin

C, and amino acids. It helps prevent and
fight colds, as well as motion sickness,
when traveling.

3. Melatonin
To ease jet lag, Sutton suggests leaving
your watch set for the time zone from
which you're departing. When your
watch shows your normal bedtime, take
3-6mg of melatonin, then go to sleep to
regulate yourself quickly and easily to
the new time zone.

4. Bach Flower Rescue Remedy
To calm nerves and reduce anxiety,
place a few drops of this remedy under
your tongue when you're feeling
anxious, or add 5-6 drops to your water
bottle and drink throughout the day.

5. Water
H2O is essential to healthy travel. Drink
lots of water and avoid alcohol, as
dehydration is a major cause of
travel-related illness.

By packing a few natural remedies and

paying attention to your body's needs,
you'll be able to fully enjoy your trip.

Getting medical information on the
Internet might be easy, but relying on it
can be dangerous--rumors,
misunderstandings, biased opinions,
and outright lies await. Here are some
tips for using the Internet effectively as
part of your health care.

Getting Good Information
"Start at Web resources dedicated to
providing only peer-reviewed medical
information," says library science expert
Sean Eads. "WebMD.com and
Healthfinder.gov are two excellent
resources where the articles are
researched and written by
professionals." Eads recommends
avoiding websites like Wikipedia or
Yahoo! Answers where anyone can
provide unverified information.

Other options for information include

AskDrWiki.com, where articles can only
be composed and edited by qualified
medical professionals. For a more
academic viewpoint of conditions, Eads
suggests Searchmedica.com, which
compiles medical journal articles,
clinical trials, and other health
magazines into its searchable database.

Trust the Professionals
Internet sources should not be used in
place of health-care professionals,
experts say, but rather as a supplemental
tool to enable you to be a better advocate
for yourself. Gather the knowledge you
need to be informed and ask intelligent
questions, but remember that
consulting a website is not a substitute
for a visit to a health-care professional.

One advantage that the Internet does
have is its ability to foster connections

between people living with similar
conditions. A September 2010 Pew
Internet survey shows that 1 in 5
Internet users have sought out someone
with the same medical condition they
had. Building an online community can
allow people to share experiences, and
provide support across long distances
and in situations where a condition is
less common.

Find a Balance
Recognizing both the benefits and
shortcomings of these websites is
necessary to utilizing them most
effectively. By using the voices of many
to become more informed, you can be
more involved when listening to the
reliable voice of a qualified health
professional.



Life has taught
me to forgive
much, but to
seek forgiveness
still more.
-Bismarck

This year is coming to a close and with it the Mayan
Calendar. That does not mean the world is coming to an
end, or at least we hope not. We hope that all your holiday
shopping is already done as the stores are getting way too
busy. We still have gift certificates available, good through
the end of 2013 if that helps fill any last minute requests. 
We would like to take a moment and thank all of our patrons
for working with us throughout the year. There have been
challenges and successes, but the successes far outweigh
the challenges so we move on to next year. Going forward
we wish each of you a happy, healthy, prosperous new year.
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